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CHAPrER I
INTRODUCTION
I.

A BRIEF EXPLANATION OF THE TERMS
INVOLVED IN THIS THESIS

The writer onoe had oooasion to cross the canadian
Northwest; highways did not 'exist; people had gone that way
before but not frequently enough to warrant a definitely
marked road.

However, those who had gone before had left

marks, little more than a pathway, but by following these
closely and by observing the general direction of progress,
it was possible to be fairly sure of the journey's end.
LikeWise the trend in the educational movement is the pathway it leaves as it progresses trom a given point to its
destined goal.
The,ory is the general prinoiple oftered in explanation ot phenomena and supported as tar as possible
by relevancy ot reasoning.

Practice as the term is here

used is putting into effect the aforementioned theories.
Various designations have been used to apply to
those activities of the sohool which oocupy a part ot the
energies of the student body but Which, at least until recently, have not been provided tor in the program.

Some

2

.writers call them extra-currioular activities, others
extra-class activities, co-ourricular
cetera.

act~vities,

et

All terms apply to the same group of activi-

ties and tor the present study the writer will call
them extra-curriculum activities.
II.

PURPOSE OF STUDY

EXtra-curriculum activities are in some form or
other as old as organized schools.

The spelling-bee of

the Hoosier Schoolmaster, the old-fashioned country piesupper, and spontaneous wrestling and jumping are legend
in accounts ot the pioneer schools.

Previous to 1915,

however, such activities were carried on in a haphazard
manner, unorganized and consequently, uncontrolled.
It is the purpose of this stUdy to find what theories lie back of the change from the policy of ignoring
activities to the present system; to trace the progress
of those theories; and to find how they are being put into
practice over the country at large.
No claim is made in this study to a settlement
of any questions in controversy.

The writer plans to

tollow the trail of theory and practice through the educational literature; to find what school administrators
have thought about and done concerning the extra-curriculum problems in the past.

3

That practice makes perfect is a truism, but often
years of trial and error may be avoided by making use of
1

the experiences ot others.

It is possible for a school

administrator who is planning to
ulum

organizat1o~,

~prove

his extra-curric-

to study the results of previous pro-

grams and make his own task easier.
Practice should follow theory but such has not
always been the case.

For instance, athletics of a. type

ex1sted in the schools long before the authorities recognized them as a part of the school.

Realization that

the activities were present led to theories for and against
them; their merits and demerits were argued and finally the
program was organized in such a way as to produce those
values claimed for them in theory.
III.

PROCEDURE EMPLOYED IN STUDY

In undertaking this study the writer felt that the
subject otextra-curriculum activities had occupied so
prominent a place in the growth of secondary schools that
it would be possible to trace its progress by carefully
studying the educational literature of the past quarter
century.

The bibliography was compiled:

first, by listing

all articles, reports, and editorials listed in the Reader's
G~1depertaining to

the sUbject; second, by scanning and

listing g$neral books on the topic; and :finally, by making

4

additions from general bibliographies compiled in the
proceedings of the National Eduoation Association.

1

From that point the study consisted of r-eading
such articles and books as threw light on the subjeot.
As each was read, it was briefed and note made of any
theories advanced or put into practice.
No attempt has been made to summarize all the
literature written on the sUbject, for that would require volumes, but the writer feels that he has secured
the accepted theories and practices which have dominated
the movement trom the time of its inception to its present status.

1

. Paul W. Terry, "Summary of Investigations of ExtraCurricular Activities in 1928, 1930, 1931," School Review,
38:605-12, October, 1930; 38:663-72, November, 1930;
40:l~4-3? February, 1932:; 40:182-91, March, 1932; 40:505-14,
September, 1932; 40:613-19, September, 1932.·

CHAPrER II
TRENDS IN THEORY
I.

THEORY PRIOR TO 1915

EXtra-curriculum activities had taken a hold on
the school systems prior to 1915, but to such a small degree that they had not yet come to the plaoe where sohool
men were writing about them.

It is safe to say that the

subject was considered minor to other phases of school
development else we would have found some discussion of
the SUbject reported.

However, this date just marked the

11ne of demarcation, for very shortly afterwards the problem sprang 1nto the limelight in educational literature.
In introducing a stUdy of extra-curriculum aotivities in
1931 Mr. Cubberley said, "Largely within the past de~ade,

and wholly within the last two, an entirely new interest
in extra-curriculum activities of youth has been taken
1

by the sohool."

Likewise, Dr. Terry in discussing the

new movement in 1925 said, WWithin the past twelve months
the first books dealing with extra-curricular activities
1

Elwood Cubberly, Introduction to Fretwell's ExtraActivities 1n Secondary schoOls (New York:
HougMon Mif1'lin Company, 1931).
Our~ioulum

6

have. appeared."
II.

2

CRANGES IN THEORY SINCE 1915 AS TO
GENERAL ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION

Changin5 oonoepts

~

goals of eduoation.

The

ohanges in the theory as applied to extra-ourrioulum aotivities have oome about in large measure beoause of a
ohanging oonoept as to the goal of eduoation.

The time

was when the sohools attempted to turn out produots highly
skilled in languages, mathematios, physios, and other aooepted aoademic sUbjeots.

Sohool leaders said that the

sohool should train its pupils to live.

This new theory

says that the sohool should provide a plaoe in whioh to
live; that after sohool the pupils will oontinue to live
as they have lived through their sohool lives.
Sinoe the program of extra-ourrioulum aotivities
has beoome widespread, the theory has advanoed from that
stage in whioh sohool administrators aooepted responsibility for the program as the lesser of two eVils, to the
plaoe where they now olaim that a well ohosen and properly

2

Paul N. Terry, Sohool Review, 33:734 (November,
1925) •

7

administered extra-curriculum program contributes heavily to the attainment of the goals of education.
Ertra-curriculum activities were first accepted
on the theory

3

that they offer the school its best op-

portunity to make use of and direct the pupils in doing
well the things they would do anyway; that they offer
the best channel through which the school may utilize the
spontaneous interests and activities of the adolescent and
through these lead to higher types of activity.
administered, it is claimed

4

Properly

that activities contribute

to the realization of the accepted gpals of education,
health, command of fundamentals, worthy home membership,
vocation, citizenship, worthy use of leisure, and ethical
character.

No aotivity can be justified if it does not in

some lIay contribute to the realization of some aim of seco~dary

education.
The tundamental origin of extra-ourriculum aotivities

really lies in the physical urge of the adolescent to play

3

Thomas H. Briggs, WEXtra-Curricular Activities in
Junior High Schools," Educational Administration and Supervision, VIII:1-9 (January, 1922).
4

Barbara Dee, "Objectives and Activities in vhe
Extra-eurricular Field,tt Education, 49:583-91 (December,
1929).

8

and to seek fellowship.

Secret societies, hidden or-

ganizations, and outbursts of disorderly activity will
J

be rampant in the schools if a controlled substitute is
not offered.

Many laudable values have been claimed for

an activity program and numerous objections have been
raised, but neither proved by scientific study.

Never-

theless it is futile to argue the existence of such groups
as were just mentioned.

It ceases to be a question of

whether the sohool wants an activity program.

It has

become tl1e duty of the administrator to guide and direct
student activities so that good will come from them.
Mr. Houston thinks that the first st.ep is the or-

ganization ot·some kind of student council.

The student

oounoil or some central student body should be the center
of the activity program but it tasks the ingenuity of the
administrator _ Mr. Houston said in part,
No discussion of this SUbject would be complete
without mention of the S.tudent Council which activity
l1as got its name boldly into print as representing
self-government. It 1s, of course, foolhardy to shift
onto immature shoulders the responsibility of riper
longevity. Bluntly there is no such thing a$ student
self-government and futile would be any attempt to go
over to any suoh practice except in pedantic reveries.
Student self-government is a misnomer--a well lubricated
deception put over on the students. It can succeed only
when it is entrusted to the most seasoned, the most experienced. the most sagacious; and then only with ex-.
treme difficulty. This is the task for the careful

9

,

administrator. 5
Trend toward eurricularization .2! extra.curriculum activities.

Before the

~ost

1

good can COme from the

program, it must be recognized as a part of the regular
school course.

Activities are necessary in order to teach

a pupil where he is going and what he should do when he
gets there.

The man who knows this and acts accordingly

is educated.

If he does not; even though he may have

ranked high in the cultural subjeots, he is uneduoated.
In commenting on this phase of the subject in a
paper read before the Harvard graduate sohool, Alfred
6

.Tones

said that most progressive educators will sub..

scribe to the theory, but they still persist in calling
the activities which make such training possible "extra".
We taIk of the Seven Cardinal Principles of education;
we know that in order to attain them and to have them
c~ove~

into

out~of-school

life, we must provide prac-

tice in their precepts; yet we call the activities of the
school which do this, "extra".

5
-G. David Houston, "Extra-Curricular Activities in
Their True Light," Education, 50:282..92 (1930).

6

Alfred H• .Tones, "Co-Curricular Activities,"
School and Society, 24:79-80 (1926).

10

We must shed this incorrect connotation; substitute one more descriptive-such as co-curriculum
activities and then we will encounter less diffi-,
cUlty ~ j~stify1ng ou~selves when we give proper
credit to those who participate; when we bUdget
school time and school resources to co-curriculum
activities.?

1

For many years the schools have been run on the
theory that they should not let pupils do things that
interfere with their work, that is: their academic work.
Educators have not yet aac'epted the theory fully, that
right community relationships must not be considered byproducts of education but matters of utmost importance.
We had accepted the goals set by the Seven cardinal

Prin~iples

to attain them.

but we had done little about trying
That this phase of education may best

be attained through extra-curriculum activities is claimed
in the new theory.
NUmerous cases are on record showing where a boy
has been changed from. an unsocial being to 'an asset to his
comm~nity

by his membership in a school society.

such results from the program, we must:

To get

"First, find a

place in eaoh teacher's program in which he can devote
his time to student leadership; and second, give social
activities a regUlar place on the program.

7

Alfred H. Jones, 10o.

ill.

(Eliminate

11

the necessity for after school meetings.)"
Theories!! 1£ administration

~

8

supervision

£! aetivities. Theories overlap and those relating to administration and supervision are more or less involved in
each.

However, special attention to a few is warranted.

Two phases that have until recently been given scant attention are those of financial management and keeping
of records •
. In the early stages of activity growth student
groups gave parties, entertainments or dances, and handled
their funds in any haphazard fashion.
In 1922. Briggs, in formulating a set of principles
to govern an activities program, said:
All money handled by organizations should be properly
checked up either by sponsors making reports to the principal or by a centralized auditing committee. By the use
ot this principle, the pupil treasurer or financial secretary of any organization is forced to make a report in
a business~like way. Careless habits relative to' money
transactions oan not be tormed with such a plan. It is
educative, in that the pupil is introduced to the banking
idea. 9

8

E. P. FOWler, nOrganization of a High School,"
School and Society, 12:396-9 (1920).
9

.

Thomas H. Briggs, ttExtra-Curricular Activities in
Junior High Schools,ff Educational Administration and SuperVision, VIII (January; 1922} , p. 9.
-

12
This idea became generally accepted, and later
p~acticed

as will be shown.

Another side of administration ignored in the
early growth was that of records.

This seems strange

in view of the merit claimed for the program.

That an

extensive program would be inaugura.ted, carried on, and
results not recorded seems unusual.

In 1920, in summing

up some points tor the improvement of administration,
Fowler said, "Keep permanent written records of student
_
10
activity participation."
At a much later date. in fact
after much progress had been made in systematizing records,
Hayes said.
It extra-curricular activities are to be as useful
as they may be in adjusting pupils' individual differences, we must know what individual differences eXist.
Only a small per cent of a pupils' time is spent in
,chool. A time d~ary, in which he records the use of
his time tor a period could be utilized by the guidance
director in adjusting for individual differences. l1

Diverse activities necessary.

Most studies and

reports have shown an increased demand for a variety
10
B. P. Fowler, "Social Organization of a High
School," School ~ Society, 12:396-9 (1920).
11

,.,,

w. J. Hayes, "Recording the Extra-Curricular Activities of High School Pupils," School Review, 39:439-48
{1931}.

13

ot activities, something in which each pupil could
'lind an interest.

As a part ot the same theory, a

limit to participation is also recommended.

This

theory is in most eases disoussed in conneotion with
a case study or a plan in practice and can not be separated.

It will be given more careful study later.
Training ot teaohars.

In 1931, Mr. Blair writing

editorially said that trained' sponsors were essential to
a successful activity program.

In concluding he said,

The greatest obstaole in ~he way ot success in extracurricular activitie:s lies in its administration. If a
prinoipal started his curricular organization, knowing
as little about it as he does the extra-curricular tield,
his school would not come very close to realizing its
educational goa18. l2 .
.
13
In 1929 Dr. Roemer
found that in the small high
schools, especially, a successful extra-ourriculum program
was diffioult beoause of poorly trained teaohers to aot
14
as spo~sors. And in 1932, Hausle
said that before suoh
12

H. Blair, ftObstacles to

180 (November, 1931).

Sucoess,~

Eduoation, 52:

13
Joseph Roemer, "Comparison of Advantages and Disadvantages .in Organizing Extra-Curr1aularPrograms in Large
and Small High Sohools," School Life, 15:66-8 (Deoember, 1929).
.

-

14

Eugene C. Hausle, "Control of Extra-Curricular
Aotivities in High Sohools," Sohool and Society, 34:462-3
(April, 1932).
---

a program could become truly effective it must have
the direction of sponsors who were trained and skilled
in that line of work.
Extra-curriculum activities used to obtain publicity.

The theory that extra-curriculum activities are

given administrative support to obtain pUblicity might be
omitted.

However, such a theory has been advanced and does

have a basis in fact.

This motive may not be altrUistic,

but this is a day of the survival of the fittest professi<:>nally.

An educator must depend on public approval.if

he keeps his position and he certainly can not initiate
and carry through a successful s·chool program unless he
retains his position.
15

Commenting On the situation McKown

said that it

was Ylorth while to keep the public interested in schools
but too often pUblic approval is secured only when an
at~letic

team, debating team, or band 1s victorious, in

1nter~school

alW

activ~ty

competition.

Froman educational standpoint

may have a highly successful year but lose

some meets; but the public immediately responds with the

15

Harry C. McKown, "Place of Student Activities
in Public Relations Program," Education, 53:66-83 (October,

1932) •

15
opinion that this particular "phase of the school has
been a failure with the result that the coach or director must either get busy and produce a winner, regardless
of sacrifice to educational aims, or he must seek another
job.

The public pays for education.

It has a right to

expect a profit trom its investment, but the school people
must build up an understanding of the broader goal of extracurriculum activities.
Evaluating aotivities.

Dr. Monroe

16

in concluding

a study as to the effect of participation in activities
on scholarship said that in spite of all the claims for
beneficial results, eduoators: were not yet" able to be sure
that most values ascribed to the program were merely the
opinions of experts, and that although means of measuring
were being improved, much more work in that field was
needed.
1'1

Koos

deplored the lack of measuring deVices, but

thought that sinoe the values claimed for activities programs

16

WaJ.ter S. Monroe, "Effect of participating" in
on Scholarship in High School,"
School Review, 3'1:347 (November, 1929).
Extra~Curricular ActiVities

1'1

Leonard V. Koos, ftEvaluating Extra-Curricular Activities," 25th Yearbook National Society for the study of
Education. (~), p. 225.
-

!

A

16

were mostly in such intangible directions as social,
civic, and moral, educators would have to accept the
opinion of experts until means to measure such

tra~ts

were perfected.
III.

CHANGES IN ATTITUDE TOWARD RESULTS
WITH PUPILS SINCE 1915

Great as were the changes in theory as to organization, they were not so widespread as the new theories
advanced about respoIl$1bil.ities of the school toward the
Scarcely a discussion at sohool affairs appeared

pupil.

in which some educational values were not claimed for extracurriculum actiVities.

Diverse were the benefits which

proponents claimed would affect pupils through participation
in actiVities.
Four ot the most valuable assets are so closely
related that it is h$rd to separate them.
o~d

in many cases

t~ough

~possible

Each is devel-

participation in the same ac-

tivity.

It is

to say that any particular one

appe~ed

first, for they came together.

It would only

create grounds tor argument to say that one was more important than the other.

They are inexorably linked both

in theory and practice.

Reference is to the theories that

.

extra-curriculum activities proVide the means for training

17

in etpical character, leadership, citizenship, and
'.

social perfection.
An attempt will be made to discuss them in the
order of previous mention.
~

training for ethical character.

This has

been listed as one ot the cardinal principles of secondary education.

In 1917, Harry Newmann said,

The better schooling ot our times has seized
upon the tact, not only that the practice of placing
social objectives in the curriculum must come first
in the order ot learning, but that pupils take to activity much more readily than "they do to the relatively
passive business of listening or reasoning. They are
eager to engage in athletics, to run a school paper,
to dance, to act plays, to bUild, to do dozens of things
tllat merely sitting at a desk, stUdying and reciting,
will never permi t .18 .
This is the premise on which the foundations of the
activity program rest; that activity is self-motivated,
pence should be utilized and directed in such a way that
abstraot pr1no1ple.s· of the olassroom will find expression
and practice. under thE!' careful supervision of a wise sponsor,

Centinuing his plea for action by the schools on this

mee,sure, Newmann said,
One ot the richest veins in all education has been
tapped in recent years by turning these energies to account.
18

u.

~

Harry Newmann, ~oral Values in Secondary Education,"
Bureau .a! Eduoation" BUlletin, 191'1, p. 51.

18
Instead of frowning as in older days, upon the
desires of the young to act upon their own initiative, we have learned that only upon these interests oan be laid the surest basis of healthy growth...
It tollows, therefore, that 11' the sohool is to help
its pupils to live later the kind 01' lives which membership in the American demooracy requires, provision
must be made for them to live suoh lives in school
years. 19
.
During the formative years of the. theory, California
was one of the leaders in the field.

It was from Oakland,

California, that Miss Hayes s,ent the oontribution of her
idea that the curriculum could not render SUfficient impetus to be effective in training in social and character
traits.

She Said, nIt is idle to pretend that the American

home takes care of the social and character training of its
20
children. It does not. ff
Social theory and character traits can be discussed
and learned in the classroom, but it is only by practice
that they become firmly established.

So many commercial

social attractions are offered to the high school pupils
that the sohool must make its activities program really
attractive if it is to ofter competition; and keep its
19
Harry Newmann,

~.

ill., p.

51.

20

Harriet Hayes, ffSocial Life of the High School,"
National Education AssoD'tation Yearbook, 1923, PP. 873-8.

boys and girls under proper guidance until they get
sufficient training to be able to make right decisions on their own responsibility.

Mr. Foster

21

of Pittsburgh, with many experi-

ences in dealing with school activities, expressed
himself in 1925.

Among his theories as to the new

duties of the school were two dealing with this subject:

first, extra-curriculum. activities may be used

to direot moral teaohings; and second, the school must
provide so much good to be done that the bad will have
no place.
TwO years later the same school executive outlined the same theory before the National Eduoation Assoc1at10n.

22

His remarks this time were pointed and his

summary one of the best given.

He said that we have ample

eVidence that neither intellectual supremacy nor physical
prowess makes good citizens.

Good character is essential

tirst but little attention has been given this.
Moral character is developed through formation

21

Charles R. Foster, Extra-Curricular Activities
1n the Hig School (Pittsburgh: Johnson Publishing Company,

'I§'2sr; p.

22

Journal

¥1.

Charles R. Foster, WoMorals and Student Aotivities,"
the National Education Association, 1927, PP. 113-5.

~

20

of habits and through experience.

The extra-curriculum

program through clubs, home rooms, and social activities,
furnishes the best Qpportunities for developing proper
habits and experiences.

Moral teaching has its

place~

It may be taught directly in the home room groups, but
it must be practiced in the way it will be, in properly
"

,r

directed activities, if it is to become habituated and
effective.
More weight was added to the theory in 1928 by the
principal of Walnut Hill School in Omaha,

23

who said that

boys and girls learn by doing; that pupils today have parents who are so busy that they have little time for character training.
lack.

The school must attempt to supply that

If the scheol w1ll provide opportunities and activ-

ities 1n which pupils may assume responsibility. show
initiative, and aot as leaders, they will have made an
excellent

st~t

in character training.

24
~own

summarized a discussion by saying that good

23

Cassie F. Roys, "Character Training Through student
Organization," Nat10nal Education Association Yearbook (1928),
pp. 401-4.
24

Rice E. ~own, "Character Training Through High
School St~dent Act:ivit1es," National Education Association
Yearbook (1927), pp. 612-15.

21
conduct led to good character, good character to good
conduct.

By developing good conduct through properly
J

guided student activities the sohool aids pupils in developing traits: which will go through life wi th them.

ot a HI-Y club, properly guided, perform some
acts.

Members

worth~while

E.ach member participating has done something from

which he llas a feeling of satisfaction with himself; his
life has been
character.

enrich~d

and the seed is sown for better

Similarly, other aotivities influenoe the lives

ot those who partioipate.
In 1922, Paul said,
Charaoter is the outgrowth of moral principles that
guide us in our practical responses to life situations.
In tne ultimate analysis the basis of character must be
instilled in the home and at the earliest possible moment.
The development of character must take its origin in the
1nculcationof right principles, but it also requires
opportunity tor practical application of such principles
under wise guidanoe. Instruction is a necessary element
in the formation of characte~ in order that we may know
'the right. But training is also an essential. Knowl"
edge ot the right does not insure its performance~25
Continuing the discussion he emphasized this idea
~d

illustrated just how such character training could be

given through various extra-curriculum activities.
25
Francis H. Paul, ttStudent Organizations and the .
Development of Charaoter," Proceedings of the National Education Association, 60:1273-4 (1922). - --
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1E!

close relation of charaoter training

theory !! social training.

!2 the

That the theory of social

training is tied closely to charaoter training was one
of the first theories to appear and probably has had
more sponsors than any other.

If spaoe permitted, the

theory as presented by Lamar would be quoted intaot.
However, a sUJIUllary will suffice.

He said,

We are not especially interested in the intelleoattainment of the man we meet on the street,
in the office, at the theatre, or at the ball game.
We do not oare about his olassical knowledge when
we are closing a business deal with him. But-we
are tremendously interested in his behavior.26
tu~

Present day society is one 1n which personal contacts are many, in whioh we must daily meet many people.
The past generations could live their lives as they ohose
Without seriously interfering with their neighbors, but
the present generation can not.

It must watoh every move

to avoid interfering with the rights Of others.
tnpossible to form
Greek

O~

prope~

doing algebra.

It is

behavior habits by reading

SOc1sl contacts build charaoter.

Actu,,"l praotice 1n meeting the demands of society is
26

Franklin S. Lamar, "Extra-Curriculum Activities." National Education Association Yearbook (1925),
pp. 609..14.
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required of boys and girls in their relationships on the
playground, in the clubs, sohool assembly, or inter-sohool
contest.

It is only through extra-ourrioulum aotivities

that they oan get such training.
EXtra-currioulum aotivities are the pupil's own
experienoes.

He may ohoose the ones whioh appeal most

to him. which allow the type of aotion he desires, which
provide the kind of sooial contact he wishes.

It is the

duty of the school to see that a wide variety of aotivities is available in order that the ohoioe will not be
restrioted to too narrow a field.

Eaoh aotivity must be

carefully sponsored, not with an idea of inhibition, but
With the idea of directing the movement in such a way as
to insure a more complete and enthusiastio support on the
part ot the pupil.

Quoting,

When we provide extra-curriculum aotivities in sufficient variety to appeal to every ahild in sohoo+,
and so direct them that they will adequately meet the
demands for emotional training, we will be able to eliminate much of the repressive disoipline that we use at
the present. We will develop leadership and the ability
to tollow. We will banish the evils of idleness and add
zest, unknOWn in many places, to school life. We will
prepare our boys and girls to take their plaoes in society and to bring their emotional nature to harmony
with the true spirit of demooraoy.27

27

Franklin S. Lamar,

~

cit., p. 613.
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The same line of reasoning was used by Masters

28

who said that regardless of the excellence of the pupil
1

in academic sUbjects, he will be handicapped when he goes
out to take his plaoe in the world if he has not learned
to work in groups, to seize opportunities that present
themselves.

The" sohool may teaoh him this in theory but

to be useful it should be habituated through praotice.
This practice, properly supervised, can be furnished only
through the activities program.
29
In 1916, King
published a paper setting up the
theGry of social training as a basis of extra-curriculum
activities.

He said that socle.l psychology has always

accepted as a truism the theory that the individual is
largely controlled by the groups.

In his early teens this

probably will be known as the gang.

As he goes through ado-

lescence it will be whatever group is most convenient.

His

actions and, to a large extent, his thoughts will be controlled by the approval of his group.

To secure this approv-

al he will attempt anything and carry it through suocessfully.

28

Joseph G. Masters, "Development of Youth,"
National Education Assooiation Journal, 13:319-20 (1924).
29

Irving King, "Social Training Through School
Group ActiVity,1t Annals of American Academy, 6?:13-25
(September, 1916).
--
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In so doing, he does more than 1£in the approval of his
group.

He gains confidence in his own ability and has

launched himself on a career of activity, rather than one
of passive acceptance of facts.
In this situation, lies a potential power for either
good or eVil.

It is the recognition of these facts that

has led educators to bend every effort to make it possible
for each member of a school to be identified with some
group and to guide the activities of that group so that
their activities will be .directed toward social improve...
ment or some other worth-while goals.

By doing so the

sohool administrator has avoided the oocasion for controlling infraotions and lawlessness, for when the energies ot the group and its individual members are actively
engaged in oommendable pursuits, neither the time nor
inclination for mischief will exist.
This gang craving, this desire tor group membershfp, for social contacts, must be satisfied.

For many

years school administrators tried to supply this through
the so-called socialized classroom work.

Their efforts

were not entirely tutile, but as social cravings will not
be bound by classroom rules, the experiment did not show
a high degree of efficiency.
The present day school is rapidly coming to an

26
appreciation of the educational value of sohool aotivities of a purely sooial type.

Gertrude Jones

30

claimed

tlla.t parties could be used as projects for sooial
struction.

in~

In her paper she has a set of rules which

she believes will insure proper result.
Extra.-curriculum activi ties' in the high school
do not need to be justified in the opinion of sturtevant.
"Their right to existence in the educational process antedates the formal education and finds its birth certificate
in the human life needs of our boys and girls."

31

We have

spent most of our years developing an educational system
of mathematics, history, and scienoe, which is all well
enough as far as it goes, but no one can claim that all
the, produotsot that system, our boys and girls, have
learned to use the code of sooial relationship.

"The

colossal failure of education so far to achieve in man,
suoh knowledge, habits, skills, attitudes, and ideals,·
as w1l1 lead to harmony in the family of mankind, is

30

Gertrude Jones, "Parties as Projects 1n Instruotion 1n High School," School and Society, 17:696-7 (June,
1923).
31

Sarah H. Sturtevant, rtEducational Implications
of the Sooial Program of the High School," National Eduoation Association Yearbook (1923), pp. 878-80.
-

too well known to need illustration."
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32

High school pupils will have outlets for their
social instincts.

They enter activities with high effi-

ciency and initiative.

Since this condition exists, the

school must direct those activities in such a way as to
seoure proper social and civic habits.
Sheehan said that if the social life of the school
was to function effeotively, it would be necessary to make
administrative provision for it, that it be given daily significance for, aIt 1s not what is done once or twice that
-

counts, but what is done regularly."

33

34

A summary of Wiggins'

theory gives a rather exag-

gerated view of the social basis.

All extra-curriculum

activities carry a degree of social training, but every
school should have some purely social olubs in which rules
for social conduct will be illustrated.

During the ado-

lescent period, sooial harmony is essential to happiness.
The 'manners and oustoms of society assume the aspects and

32

Sarah H. sturtevant,

~.

ill., p. 80.

33

B. A. Sheehan, Extra-Curricular Activities in Junior
High School (Boston: The Gorman Press, 1~2?), p. 43.34

L. D. Wiggins, "Get the Best Out of Social parties,"
Education Review, 75:158-61 (1928).
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validity of moral laws which must be obeyed.
Surely then, in this impressionable period, it
is advisable for the school to provide the proper social
setting in which the pupils will emulate correct social
customs.
Since these facts are undeniable, the school should
organize a regular program of social affairs, parties and
dances, or any type of social activity which will bring
all classes of pupils together on equal terms.
Training

~

citizenship.

Some kind of civics course

has been a part of our school program tor many years, but no
one is so optimistic as to claim that- it has made good citizens.

It has failed to furnish means for habituating the

ideas taught.

This can be done only through practice.

In

recent years the school has awakened to the importance of
this phase of training.

In 1928, Pound wrote:

'~he

real

test of the value of student organizations to the school
should be the same as the test applied to any other department of school activity; namely, how far do such organizations promote the chief ends of education."

35

Since the

35

Olivia Pound, ~Need of a Constructive Social
Program for the High School,~ Sohool Review, 26:153-67
(Marcq, 1918).
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primary aim of education is the development of a well
rounded individual, fitted for citizenship in the communi ty and a.ble to adapt, himself sooially, any sohool
activity which aids in the development of these traits,
should be accepted as a school function.
Miss Pound summarized her theory thus:
When educators fully realize the importance of
giving the pupils every opportunity of learning
citizenship by practioing it in the sooial situations of the school, and helping them to learn how
to work effeotively through organizing the whole
student body, these students co-operative organizations will become one of the most important educational forces of the moder'n High Sohool.56
.
3'1

Mr. Lewis

was convinced that the potential value

of the aotivity program was a standing asset to the school.
He did not deny that the teaching of civic theory was desirable, but likened such theory when taught alone, to the law
passed without an enacting clause.

It is only when theory

is put into oorreot praotioe that it passes over and
becomes a part of daily life.
.

38

,Pound

said that according to the old conception

36

Olivia Pound,

~

cit., p. 167.

57

Wm. Dodge Lewis, "Civic Values in EXtra-Curriculum
Activities," National Education Association Yearbook (1927),
pp. 624-9.
.
58

Olivia. Pound, "Social Life of High School Girls,"
School Review, 28:50-6 (1920).
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the school did not consider it its duty to in any way
bother with the social or civic life of its pupils.
That was oonsidered the duty of the

We are now

home~

ooming to believe that training 1n sooial and civic
practice is one of the outstanding functions of the
sohool.
In the past the aim of the school has been to develop personal efficiency in

~he

pupil.

If he planned a

commercial course, the school wanted him to become proficient in academic courses, which would be used as tools
in his commercial career, but paid slight heed to the
tact that to be successful he would have to be a good
citizen and would have to meet people on social terms.
The school is beginning to accept as its responsibility
the training ot these traits and to realize that side
of education can perhaps in no way be better handled
than through extra-curriculum. aotivities •
.T.r'ain1ng tor leadership_
gover~ent,

more acute.

In modern activity and

the need for proper leadership is becoming
Student activities offer an opportunity to

the school for training pupils in leadership.

A good

leader knows when and how to lead; he can likewise follow wisely when leadership falls elsewhere.

31

39

Horst

said that in observing high school groups,

one would find pupils divided into groups, some leading,
t

some following.

If leaders are not chosen under wise

guidanoe they will be self-imposed and will work for selfish personal interests or speoial group interests.
Guidance training.

One of the most recent values

olaimed for activities is that the guidance personnel can
work most effeotively through'various extra-curriculum organizations.

Plans for wise guidance must be formulated

from and based on special abilities and interests of the
individual pupil.

These traits and interests are best

brOUght out through aotivity partioipation.

Likewise,

a home-room sponsor or other activity director has the
best chance to get elose personal information about the
pupil and he in turn can enlighten the guidance director.
40

Dr. Payne

in checking up on the situation in New

York schools in 192.5 found a well organized department
for the administration of extra-curriculum activities.
39

32

As a means of improving conditions he suggested the
addition of the Director 01' Guidance to the staff of the
control group in the capacit,T 01' charimanj for he felt
that a pupil would more often find himself through participation in an extra-curriculum activity than through
D

~

~

the routine curriculum courses.
Student activities which have often been looked
upon mere.ly as by-products of the school may be utilized
by the guidance director for try-out purposes.

Better

results will often be found than those resulting from the
use of more formal methods.
One 01' the great values 01' utilizing extra-curriculum aotivities tor try-out purposes lies 1n the matter
01' interest.

When referring to activities the boy seldom

asks why; tor in the activity itselt he is finding value.
Noon said,
It pupils in secondary schools have had wise consulting in their school activities, wise not merely
'trom an economic standpoint, but alSO in moral, social and religious v~lues, if he has also felt the
significanoe 01' vooational values, in terms 01' life
in the utilization 01' what haa been looked upon as
mere by-products of educ~tion, we need have no fear
for his success, He has not been preparing for life,
but liVing life on an elementary s.cale which need not
change into something else when he leaves school, but
simply widen out to cover broaderfields. 41

41

Theodore W. Noon, "Aspects of Vocational Guidance,"
Education, 45:537-46 (1925).
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Training far

~

of leisure time.

Since the

industrial world has shortened hours and reduced days
per week, many citizens find more and more time of their
own.

At the same time, the bome is shifting its respon-

sibilities more and more, and there is no more logical
place tor this responsibility to fall than on the school.
As a new responsibility can not be met with old methods,
the school must cast about
ulum.

~or

new content tor a curric-

The traditional subjects do not till the needs for

training in worthy use ot leisure.

Such teaching, trom an

academic standpoint is not effective.

It must be done in

such a way that the pupil not only gets theory, but also
has a chance to habituate his new ideas through activity
and practice.

No better means exist than the extra-curric-

ulum program, for it gives an opportunity to direct boys
and girls along the lines

o~

greatest interest.

Fretz said:
Guidance and practice in the use of leisure constitutes one of the major runqtions of education.
No one gets into trouble while he is working or while
he is sleeping. With proper habits for the use of the
rest of his time, we can form visions of the time when
there will be no period during which an individual will
have to seek for an outlet for his energy.42

42
Floyd C. Fretz, lfPrincipal of an Elementary
School Answers America's Challenge to her Teachers,lt
National Education Association Yearbook (1926), pp. 592-96.
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Summary.

The theories as to the values of extra-

currioulum activity participation are reasonably well
standardized and accepted.

The program has now been

funotioning more or less haphazardly- for almost two decades.

It probably has not done all that has been claimed

for it

el~e

the _ocial structure of the world would not

be in suoh a state of turmoil.
professor to teach

~he

There is no need for the

pupil how. to settle world problems.

They will be settled, or the nation wrecked before the
pupil is old enough to oome to the rescue.
No disoussion such as the present would be complete
without some contribution from Dr. Fretwell, the real pioneer in e'xtra-ourriculum activi ties.

The writer wishes to

giye the summary ot the uses to which the activity program
might be put as stated by Fretwell:
We maintain that it oan t:each:
1.

That people have to learn how to live together.

2. That they oan learn how to contribute their best
to the,ooDUl1on good.
. 3. That th~Y'ean learn how to lead, or select a
leader.
4. That they can learn how to direct themselves inoreasingly intelligently, either as individuals or as
members of a group. 43

45
Elbert K. Fretwell, National Education Association
Journal, 22:159-60 (May, 1933).
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Eduoators have long since found that the telling
type of teaching is not very effective.

If they are to

imbue within the pupil the ideals just set forth, they
must furnish him the means to practice them.
is the extra-ourriculum program.

That means

To get the most from

this program, the caretul organization and administration,
that a few schools have and that some others are striving
for. is absolutely necessary.

For the schools with un-

satistactory programs, here is another suggestion from Dr.
Fretwell:
1. The guidance function of the home room be
stressed.

Elbert K. Fretwell,

~,£!h,

p. 160.
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We have not all seen clearly, however, that we have
at'hand one of the very best instruments for the
realiza.tion of these ideals. This possibility is
to be found in and through the aotivities of the
school which give the chance to praotice and thus
to habituate those qualities which make for these
highly desirable ems.
Citizenship is not something taught from a textbook, nor a discussion of civic responsibilities.
It must come from the actual practice of give and
take, square dealing, fairness and generosity.45
The school has not been suocessful if it gets
part of the student body to be' active; it must enroll
each pupil in the program.

It is the one who shies

away from participation who really needs it.

Once he

has been guided into some worth-while activity, experienoed the· pleasures of accomplishment, and the joy
of social fellowship, he will take care of himself.

How

to arouse this initial contact is a problem for a real
guidance director.

Some helpful suggestions are adapted

from Masters.
1. Use point system fCi>r control and distribution
of activities.

2. Require each pupil to have a given number of
points each semester.
3. Provide particular time during school hours
tor activities to meet.

45

John Masters, "Getting Their Values Out of ExtraCurr1culars," Educational Review, 75:42-6 (1927).
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4. Provide particular types of activities
for backward and difficult pup~ls.
5. Develop a real and genuine sympathy among
faculty members for the aotivity program. 46
Every pupil has a trait of creative energy.
sense of joy comes from actual accomplishment.

A

The shy,

backward pupil who has been guided into an activity in
which he can really do something will eventually find
himself.
Administrators used to spend most of their time
seeking infractions of rules, punishing offenders, and
administering discipline.

They can now see that if they

give each boy and girl something aotive to do, they will
have solved this type ot administrative problem.
Ethical judgment and moral fibre develop through
practice from day to day.

Virtues are of small value un-

less habituatedj hence the school must furnish the opportunity tor the pupils to put into practice the ideals-it
wishes them to carry with them through life.

46

John Masters,

~

cit., p. 46.

CHAFfER II I

TRENDS IN PRACTICE
I.

PRACTICE PRIOR TO 1915

The writer 1n the preceding chapter indicated
the lack of theory for extra-ourriculum activity prior
to 1915.

In 1.ike manner, educational literature has

no record of organized activities prior to that time.
Since the literature was barren of such discussions, it was felt that some evidence might be found
in building plans.

A study of school arohitecture re-

vealed an elaborate book on schoolhouse planning pre1
pared in 1,901 by Wheelright, but its only suggestion
of anything touohing this subject was a statement that
playrooms for the use of both boys and girls in inclement, weather should-be provided.
In-the oomplete absenoe of dooumentary evidence
o1'.-1tspreviousexistence, the. writar felt warranted
in starting to traoe the development of extra-curriculum actiVities in practice in the period following
1915.

1

E. M. Wheelrignt, School Architecture (Boston:
Rogers and Manson, 1901).
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II.

CHANGES IN PRACTICE FROM 1915 TO DATE

Any movement, whioh gained the momentum in a few
short years that the extra-ourrioulum movement did, was
bound to ohallenge the administrator.

He might:

(1) ig-

nore the existenoe of student organizations, letting pupils
have oomplete control; (2) take a dictatorial attitude in
which he oompletely dominated the activities program; (3)
develop a system of cooperative' control and direction.
2

Writing in 1927, Koos

suggested the three previously sug-

gested stages in the development of the allied aotivity
movement.
In most cases reoorded, the third method had been
used.

The success of the method, of course, depended

largely on the administrative effioienoy used in initiating the organization, as well as on the type of faoulty
assistance available.
The writer found that in practioe, the administrative problems fell into eight headings.

There was some

overlapping but the divisions were clearly enough marked
to warrant a division.

A reoord of the attempts of school

2

Leonard V. Koos, The American second~ School
(New York: Ginn and CompanY;-l927), chapter 1~
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officials in the past to solve these problems would
at least serve as a guide and a starting point for a
superintendent or principal who wished to start such
a program, or to improve one already functioning.
The headings or divisions into which the problem
fell are:

(1) Direction and control; (2) Furnishing

diverse activities; (5) Supplying time for meetings;
(4) Supervising of finances; (5) Developing of record
system; (6) Furnishing guidance and sponsorship; (7)
Evaluating results.
Direction and control.

The most satisfactory type

of organization is one combining faculty and student control.

It is essential that the pupil be the center of ac-

tivity.

The most successful organizations reported were

the ones in which a central executive committee had been
provided.

variations, of oourse, occurred in the manner

of the selection of members, in the number on the committee, and in faoulty supervision, but there was a uniformity to underlying structure.
3

In 1925, Dr. Payne

5

found one hundred twenty-eight

.

Arthur F. payne, Organization of Vocational Guidance
(New York; MoGraw-Hill Book Company, 1~5), pp. 154-6.
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aotivities on the program. of a New York school.
,

{
(

The

organization provided for oontrol was typical of that
used in eastern schools.
In diagram. form it looks like this:
Prinoipal ex-officio
General Council composed of the teachersponsor and the executive officer
of each group
Leadership club, both boys and girls
Teacher-sponsor, officers, and executive
committee for each group
After suoh an organization had been perfected,
the principal needed to give little time to the actual
management of the program..
4

In 1926, Roemer

was asked to assist in launching

an activity program. in Tampa, Florida, schools.

The con-

trol body selected was based on eight faculty committees.
Each' committee was given a type of activity to consider.
It spent one semester investigating and planning the
nature of activities available.

Those that seemed most

desirable were selected and in the fall of 1927 these

4

doseph Roemer, "Introducing a Program of ExtraCurr::l.cular. Activities in a .Tunior High School," School
Review, 36:p16-21 (September, 1928).
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activities were launched under the direction of the
sponsoring committee.
Harwood

5

conducted a study' of methods of control

and possible methods of control in 1918.

At the end of

the study an ideal control group was suggested.

It was

made up by using the good points of all the organizations
studied and when completed was about the same as the one
used by Payne.
6

In 1917, Wilds

made an extensive investigation

of current practices in force with the idea of devising
a plan that could be applied universally to the control
of extra-curriculum aotivities.

His investigation util-

ized educational literature, personal interviews, questionnaires, and letters.

He found that all schools made

use of a teacher-sponsor and that most schools made use
of a central control group composed of student representatives and advisors.
Furnishing diversified activities.

If the school

is to offer every pupil the opportunity to benefit from the

5

Hazel M. Harwood, "Extra-Curricular Activities in
High Schools," School Review, 26:273-81 (April, 1918).
6

Elmer Harrison Wilds, "The Supervision of ExtraCurricular Activities," School Review, 25:659-73 (November,
1917) •
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Same

sc~ools

could have only one or two activities

under each of these groups, but these would provide a
cho~oe

of some range.

As the school

1ncrea~ed

in size

and diversity 01' student interest, new organizations
could be added.
Wide experience, theory, and common sense have
proved that a successful man must have some social graces,
that youth is gregarious, and that if activi ties are not
prOVided, they will be found.

High school fraternities

7

Elmer Harrison Wilds, .2.P.!. cit., p. 663.
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have appeared only in sehools where no effort has been
made to provide for social outlet.

Cases of attempts

to break up fraternities by ediot have been disastrous.
8

University High Sohool was confronted with the

situa~

tion and substituted well organized and supervised ao9

tivities.

Lincoln High School

and took the same measures.

had the same experience

The sooial organizations

and activities programs were made so interesting that
pupils beoame enthusiastio; fraternity men, one by one,
went over to faoulty sponsored activities, and fraternities were eliminated by oompetition.
Finding a great many pupils with no organization
conneotion in Tilden Teohnical High Sohool,

10

the principal organized student servioe olubs.

Chicago,
The mem-

bers of these clubs rendered servioe around the sohool
property, admitted visitors, acted as guides, filed cards,
carried messages, assisted in the library, and rendered
many·other such services.

Their direot rewards ranged

8

A. E. Holoh, rtSooial Life in the High School, tf
Educational Review, 71:152-57 (March, 1926).
9

Ibid.
10
Dorothy M. sass, "Student Service in High School,"
School Review, 33:661-70 (June, 1925).
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from thanks and credit, to money,depending on time
and effort.

Indireotly the pupils developed business

sense, social graoe, poise, and responsibility.
Another illustration of an acti vi ty growing out
of a felt need is seen in the case at Franklin High
11

School,

Portland, Oregon.

Recognizing the existence

of numerous secret clubs among the girls, and the creating of strife and unpleasant feelings as a result of the
activities of these groups, several teachers decided to
turn an evil into a good.
The result, after considerable pioneering and preliminary organization, was the establishment of the Girls'
League of Franklin High School, founded with the ideals
of leadership, service, scholarship, and character.

All

g1rls in the high school were members; faculty advisors
were required by the constitution; offices were elective
and working committees had to have the approval of faculty
advisors.

When functioning normally, around one hundred

fifty girls were active on these committees.

There were

sixteen faculty advisors, and as they c:hanged each semester, thirty-two teachers a year became more intimately

11
E. E. Wilson, "Girls t League as an Agency in the
Education of High School Girls," School Review, 33:208-19
(March, 1925).

I~
H
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I"

acquainted with the girls and thus formed friendships

I'

and understanding attitudes that could not otherwise

ro;

have existed.
To take care of

Ii

large group of boys who were

not interested in any activity, a boys' club was formed
in 1926 in Berkley High School, Hartford, Connecticut.
As stated in its constitution:
The purpose of this organization shall be to develop in its members an enthusiasm for the highest
ideals in scholarship, sportsmanship, fellowship,
and character. 12
By September, 1928, this club had enrolled three
hundred members, about fifty per cent of the boys in school.
It had regularly elected officers and a faculty sponsor.
Its programs and activities covered a wide field and the
principal, Mr. Mahoney, saw this club as one of the most
valuable assets ot the school but said:
~o secure the right kind ot leadership and character developing activities, an efficient guidance
director trom the faculty is essential. l3

The all inclusive Literary Society as sponsored

12
Robert H. Mahoney, ftBoys' Club in an Urban High
School," School and Society, 29:89-92 (.January, 1929).
13

Ibid.
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in Lore City, Ohio,

14

the Kodak Club as organized

in South Bend, Indiana,

15

and many other organizat ions

ot purely local interest or adaptation show what an aggressive prtncipal can do.
Working from the biennial reports to the state
Department ot Public Instruction in 1928 Miss Dee

16

tound that in the stat:e of Massachusetts one hundred
ninety-six ditferent activities existed.

These fell

into groups made up of Athletic Clubs, Dramatic Clubs,
School Publications, Musical Organizations, Science
Clubs, and Language Clubs.
Probably Detroit has gone further than any other
city with its e:ttra-curriculum program.
pioneers lead, others follow.

However, where

The summary made at the

request of the Detroit Department of Curriculum. Research
and reported by Miss Holland

17

showed that the Detroit

14

Dr. Emil Larson, ftLiterary Society," Education,

53:635-7 (June, 1933).
15

O. Mason; ftJunior High School Kodak Club,"
School Arts Magazine, 25:163-7 (November, 1925).
16

Barbara Dee, "Extra-Curricular Activities in Massachusetts High Schools," School Review, 36:43-51 (January, 1928~
17

Mary N~ Holland, "Extra-Curricular Activities in
Detroit Sohools," School Review, 41:759-67 (December, 1933).
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extra-curriculum program was sponsored by seven hundred
ninety-six teachers.
three headings:

The activities were grouped under

(1) Government and Social Control,

(2) Voluntary Social Service, (3) Voluntary Personal
Interests.

Seven hundred fifty-nine activities carried

a participating membership of fifteen thousand one hundred fifty-one.
High schools tram allover the country have sponsored activity programs with a range from the one Literary
Society in Lore City to the more than seven hundred in Detroit.

All reports and all theories point to the impossi-

bility of a uniformity in practice.

Practice must be de-

termined by the local situation in respect to number and
type of actiVity.

The only part that is always uniform

is the fact that all the pro grams must be sponsored and
guided by members of the faculty.
Placing extra-curriculum activities

!!!

the program.

In the early days of the activity growth little attention
was given to the time of meeting.

As the program became

more varied and its values became more generally accepted,
administrators came to feel the need of some definite
period during school hours for meeting.
Authorities said that t-he program was too valuable

to be relegated to odd times.

st. Louis

18
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educators

found that conditions were greatly improved by providing
an activity hour.

Various times were tried.

They final-

ly settled on the last period of the school day as most
desirable in their situation.
Naturally, all schools will not follow the same
program.

The program which i.s given in Table I, page 50,

is one that has worked successfully in a medium sized
school operating with an overburdened staff, the normal
situation.

This sohedule improved interest and enthu-

siasm on the part of both pupils and faoulty.

18
R. D. Shouse, "High Sohool Clubs," School Review,
36:141-46 (February, 1928).
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TA,SLE I
ACTIVITY SCHEDULE, DEARBORN (MICHIGAN) HIGH SCHOOL

nays

*

Activity

of Meeting

Length
of Period

of nay

Home Room Programs

M-Tu-W

20 min.

10:10-10:30

40 min.

10:00-10:40

All School Assembly

F

Time

Junior High School Assembly

1st and 3rd W

40 min.

10:00-10:40

Senior High School Assembly

2nd and 4th W

40 min.

10:00-10:40

Junior High School Clubs

2nd and 4th W

40 min.

10:00-10:40

Senior High School Clubs

1st and 3rd W

40 min.

10:00-10:40

*C. V. Millard, ttOrganization and Administration of the Activity
Program," School Review, 36:618-21 (September, 1928).
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Financing extra-curriculum activities.

The in-

crease of extra-curriculum activities in numbers and complexity has led to one of the most troublesome of administrative problems, the raising and handling of funds.
School boards have seldom made any provision in the budget
tor activities.

Nevertheless, the band must have uniforms

and instruments, music and equipment, and must be sent to
district meets and state contests.

The debating team often

must entertain visiting teams, and make return engagements.
The school paper, annual, and handbook must be printed.
Athletic teams require expensive equipment and trips.
Where is this money coming from?

What is the best method

ot handling it?
In the early days of activities each organization
raised funds in its own haphazard fashion, and then used
it the same way.

Sometimes the treasury of each organiza-

tion was supervised by a faculty sponsor.

As usual neces-

sity' was the mother of invention, abuses led to correction,
and in time this financial situation brought about active
reforms trom school Officials.

The situation, though still

troUblesome, has now, in many cases, been organized in a
business-like way.

Some of the solutions used by other

sO'hools may give the hint that will lead to the solving

ot the local problem ..
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As yet, there is not a best way to raise the funds.
In larger schools, admissions to athletic events, dramatic
produotions, band concerts, et cetera, have often provided
sufficient revenue for the support of all activities; in
more prosperous centers paid advertising has often paid
for the annual and the school paper; but these situations
are unusual and need no solution.

It is the other, more

common case, that needs attention.
It has been ous.tomary in most California

19

cities

at the opening of school to call upon the officers of each
organization for an estimated expense sheet.

From these,

the principal has made an expense sheet and on the basis
of these estimates, has levied an activity fee from each
pupil.

When the money had been collected, the question

still remained of its proper allotment to the various
organizations.

However, it has been found in practice

that expenses were fa.irly standard and after a little exper1ence, few changes were necessary.
In this California set-up, tunds derived from admissions and ticket sales were placed in a general fund.

Or-

ganizations Which required additional funds, or which were
19

Ruth Mason, "'Budgeting the Funds of Pupil Organizations," School Review, 42:111-17 (February, 1934).
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not provided for in the original bUdget, petitioned the
student council for money from this general fund.

Such

petitions were considered by the council and acted upon
as their merit indicated.
The distribution of funds which has been found
practical in California, as illustrated in Table II,
page 54, may offer a point of departure to anyone considering the plan.
In many eases ther'e has been objection to the
levying of a tee because of the problem of the pupil
who is financially unable to pay the fee.
Schools that have elected to support their programs by giving entertainments, plays, et cetera, have
diverted too much attention from school.

Cleveland

20

Heights High School
ment a year.

has been having one big entertain-

Soon after school has opened in September,

committees have been selected to plan a big indoor
nival.

car~

Advertising has been arranged, a date set, and

plans made.

Each home-room has furnished an attraction.

The carnival has been held in the school building and

20

E. E. Morley, "The High School carnival,"
School Review, 34:281-84 (April, 1926).
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TABLE II
ALLO~r&NT

OF FUNDS TO PUPIL ORGANIZATIONS

IN THREE ·SCHOOLS IN THE SAME CITY*

Per Cent
of Funds to
Each Organization in
School B

Per cent
of Funds to
Each Organization in
School C

o

o
14

3

o
o
o

15

3.5

50

2

o

o

12

o

o

1

15

o

o

5

7

10

o

o

5

5

8

5

o

o

o

4

4

o
o

o

2

8

2

ROTC

o

2

Scholarship and Loans
School Paper
School Program
Student Aid·
Unclassified
Total

4

o

o
o

15

30

1

25
5

4

o

o

o

o

2

100

;LOO

100

Activity

Administration
Annual
Assemblies and Rallies
Awards
Boys' Athletics
BUildings and Grounds
Classes
Dramatios
Emergency
Federations
Girls' Athletics
Graduation
Honor Socie.ty
Injured Athletes
Musical Organizations

\1
f '

I

Per Cent
of Funds to
Each Organization in
School A
5
10
2

2'

o

1

*Ruth Mason, ttBudgeting the Funds. of Pupil Organizations, tt
School .Review,,(FebruSJty, 1934), p. 113.
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all events have had faoulty approval.

Since inaugurating

the system, the school has always raised a general activity fund in one night sufficient to carryon its activity
program throughout the year.
The raising of funds, however, has been only the
first difficulty.

With receipts coming in from many sources,

some business-like system has been necessary to avoid confusion and even dishonesty.

An outline of the system used

at Sheridan, Wyoming, may be suggestive:
a. The principal and superintendent select a faculty
member to act as trustee of the funds of the thirty student organizations.
b.
c.
bank.

The

trus~ee

gives bond.

The trustee deposits all money in an approved

d. The trustee gives student treasurer receipt
for all funds received.
e. Each organization is furnished with an order book
with duplicate orders.
f.

-by the

An order from an organization must be approved
~ponsor.

g. Order is presented to trustee for payment, which
is made by check and order must be receipted by payee.

h. Returned canoeled cheok is filed with receipted
order.
i. At the end of the year the canceled checks,
original and duplioate orders balanoe.2l
21
J. J. Marshall, "Administration of the Funds of student Organizations," Sohool Review, 37:251-2 (March, 1929).
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Similar systems have been in use in many high
22

schools.

The one used at Marengo, Illinois,

been worked out in more detail.

has

There the organizations

retained their student officers but they dealt with a
trustee instead of with the bank.

This trustee was a

faculty member, usually the head of the commercial department, who had been appointed by the prinoipal.

The

;,

"

faculty trustee received and deposited all funds for high

~

sohool organizations.

He kept a ledger account, filed

all orders, bills, and receipts, and drew all ohecks when
requested to do so by the proper officers.

After he had

approved an order and written a cheok, it was countersigned by the student treasurer.
An

it clear.

illustration of the process may serve to make
The athletic manager needed a new football.

He. wrote an order in triplicate, sent one to the sporting
goods dealer, one to the trustee, and kept one.

When the

football had been delivered, the order blank was marked,
reoeived, and sent to the trustee, who drew the check,
sent it to the treasurer of the athletio association
who oountersigned it, and in turn delivered it to the

22

M. J. Soott and C. W. Hill, "Finanoial Acoounting
in Student Aotivities," Sohool Review, 32:442-4 (June, 1924).
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~~
11
I

sporting goods dealer.
,

,'1

When the aUditor checked the

books, the trustee had a three-way check on the balance;
the canceled checks, the receipted order blank, and the
ledger entry.

He used pupils from the commercial depart-

ment for most of the routine work, thus, giving them some
h
I

rII

praotical business experienoe while he was keeping student
funds clear.

U

~

Point system ~nd records.

il
.iJ

Ii
,I

!i

Ji
f

~i

Most schoolmen have

acknowledged the values of extra-curriculum participation but few have come to the point of allowing credit
toward graduation on such a basis.

One of the reasons

for not doing'so has been the difficulty of evaluating
the various activities.
record could be kept.

Without evaluation, no accurate
For many years the only possible

record was a statement in the annual or in the school
paper.
Beginning in 1921, the principal

23

of the Winfield,

Kansas, High School devised a record card on which accumulating credit points made in extra-curriculum activities
could be recorded.

23

At the end of the school year, such

T. v. Vaughan, "Point System and Record Card
for Extra-Curricular Activities," School and Society,
16:745-47 (December, 1922).
-
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credit points were transferred to the pupilts permanent record card.
At the same time a faculty-student committee
worked out a plan for evaluating activity participation.

The faculty approved a plan whereby one of the

total sixteen credits required for graduation might
be awarded for extra-curriculum. participation to the
pupil showing eighty credit points.

In commenting

on the plan Prin,oipal Vaughan stated that it had raised
the morale of his sohool, developed leadership, dependability, responsibility, and school spirit.

The

five pupils who were highest on the honor roll in May,
1932, were also highest in' credit points for extraeturriculum participation.
pasadena, California, High School
a

sy~tem

24

has adopted

of evaluating activity participation on a point

basis and has recorded these points on the permanent academic record card.

When a pupil moved, this record was

transmitted to the school, college, or business firm
with which he was making oontact.

The system has en-

couraged good citizenship, leadership, and school
loyalty.

24

Ida E. Hawes, ftAttendance Department, A Laboratory of Citizenship," School Review, 32:266-75 (April, 1924).

to'

The West Ohester High School

25
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adopted an honor

point system to stimulate universal participation in activitias and at the same time, limit participation of the
over zealous.

The eighty-five ditfer'ent sctivities were

evaluated and a certain number of points assigned to each.
lJ

'I

\1

[I

d

il

II
:j

11

n

II

, II

~

(!

·I~

I

The six boys and six girls having the most points were
awarded the honor

A. E. Holch of Pennsylvania state

~W".

Teachers Oollege, who studied the plan said,
Under this point system and a wisely administered
system of control, West Ohester High School has reached
a form of self-control--not pupil self-government--never
before reached at West Ohester, or in few other schools
of which we have knowledge.26
A variation of the point system for the control
01' activity participation has been used at the high school

in Leavenworth, Kansas.

27

Here the offices of the school

activities have been divided into majors and minors.

A

pupil might carry two majors, or one major and three minors,
or four minors.

The division follows:

25
Ida E. Hawes,

~!!!i,

pp. 266-75.

26

Ibid., p. 675.
27
A. E. Holch,"Administration of student Activities,"
Educational Review; 70:6-10 (June, 1925).
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Majors

Minors

Major of Cadets

Assistant Cheer Leader

Class President

Assistant Athletic Manager

Editor ot Annual

President of Senate

Business Manager of Annual

President of German Club

Captain ot Athletic Team

Class Officers (Other than

President of Boys' Club

President)

President of Girls' Club

captain Cadet Companies

Editor School Paper

Member Athletic Council

Circulation Manager School Paper
Head Cheer Leader
Advertisement Manager School Paper
Business Manager School Paper
This plan has prevented over-indulgence of particular
pupils, has secured efficient leadership, and has kept a few
popular pupils from monopolizing all the offices.
Sponsorship

~

gy.idance.

Directing student activities

is a gift which some teaohers have and others can never acquire.
In direoting an activity a sponsor must never lead, but must
remain in the background.

Yet, that sponsor must be sure that

the activities of his group follow constructive channels.

Is

this not a task requiring talent, training, and a high degree
of efficiency?

Teachers' attitudes toward extra-ourriculum

activities vary according to their training and experience,
according to their temperament, and acoording to their sense

61

of obligation toward their pupils.
The values that can be derived from wise guidance
by sympathetic sponsors has been. illustrated by the case
.

28

of Holmes Junior High School,

Philadelphia.

The faculty

d,ecided to use extra-curriculum activities as a vehicle
tor

~idance.

In an enrollment of seventeen hundred,

many individual differences existed and over one hundred
student organizations were necessary to care for resulting
needs.

The administrf'.tion added a seventh period to the

s·chool day and called it the activi ties period.

Guidance

sponsors were carefully selected with the idea of providing
remedial guidance.
a fifty per cent

The outstanding accomplishment has been

redu~t1onin

retardation.

The remedial

measures were applied through home-room sponsors.

Results

equally great were claimed for the cultural guidance clubs
and civic guidance clubs.

As these values were not SUbject

to objecti'Ve measurement, claims were based on the opinions
of observers.

At least, the authorities have seen enough

benefits come from the program to make them feel justified
I

!

in introduoing it into the other eighteen junior high schools
of the city.

The sponsors of club groups in Birmingham

29
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inau-

gurated a project in the clubs for compiling a code on
sportsmanship.
gestions.

Over' two thousand pupils contributed sug-

A student committee sifted and combined sug-

gestions, wrote explanations and drew up, finally, a most
comprehensive code for general sportsmanship, which was
later adopted by the student assembly.

Such a code, the

work of two thousand pupils, will probably have a direct
bearing on the type of sportsmanship they will carry
through life.
A careful and inclusive survey of teachers' qualifications to direct activities, was made by Eliassen,-who
made a number of original surveys and summarized others.
His findings bore out the opinions of other workers who
lacked objective results.

In his summary he said,

The present survey, and recent studies have shown
that more than 50 per cent of the secondary school
teaohers throughout the country must perform extra~
currioular duties tor which they are in most cases
'inadequately trained. Teacher training institutes
should study this problem and make adequate provisian for further development of courses that will
train teaohers majoring in various subjects for the
activities which experience has shown they are likely
to direct. 30

29

c. J. Going, ttTeachers' Place in Student Activities,"
National Education Association Yearbook (1927), pp. 622-24.
30
R. H. Eliassen, ttThe Teaoher and Extra-Curricular
Activities,1t School ReView, 40:564-71 (May, 1932).
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In a study of twenty high schools, each having
an extra-curriculum. program, Mark
dance problem was acute.

31

found that the gui-

Of the twenty schools studied,

only three reported all pupils engaged in some activity.
In the eight schools showing the greatest activity,
2,740 pupils out of 6,850, or about 25 per cent, did

not take part in any actiVity.

The other schools showed

larger percentages of non-participating pupils.
This condition may be explained by the rapid development of the activity movement and the consequent imperfeotions in administration.

Granted that educational values

have been gained by pupil partioipation in activities, the
sohool should see that all pupils, not just part of them,
will be so guided that they will share in the benefits of
the program.
In Reading, Pennsylvania,

32

realizing that guidance

had to be personal and continuous, a group of guidance commit~ees

have been organized.

Two were assigned to each class

as it entered high sohool and remained with that class until it

31

George E. Mark, "Guidanoe of Pupils in the Choice
of Extra-Curricular ActiVities," Education, 54:246-9 (December,
1933) •
32

Elsie M. Eidam, "The Guidance Problem in Reading
{Pa.} Senior High School," Education, 54:330-31 (February,

1934) •
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graduated.

It has been the duty of the members of these

committees to become personally acquainted with each pupil.

,

Twice weekly they met with home-room teachers and received
reports on delinquency and failures.

From these reports

and other information they made their contacts and adjustments.

The position of the sponsor has been to this ac-

tivity as the superintendent has been to the school.
During one year as a result of this system, two
hundred twelve pupils were made happier and more effective
in their work by being given an opportunity to develop
special interests and

hobbie~,

of their aotivities programs.

through a readjustment
Enrollment in activities

in this same year grew trom 55 per cent of the student
body to 60 per cent.
Evaluating results £f extra-curriculum activities.
The proper ending for this sort of survey would be a definite set of oonclusions showing that all the benefits claimed
in Chapter II had been realized.

As was previously stated,

the most reliable measure now existing for. the activi ties
program, is the weight of professional opinion.

Some at-

tempts at scientific evaluation have been made, but they
are indicative rather than conclusive; they are what students wish to see, rather than what they can prove.
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In the results of a study published in 1929
33

by Dr. J. R. Shannon,
sions are shown.

several significant conclu-

The study compiled and analyzed data

in conneotion with post-s'ohool oareers of high school
graQ.uates it

Three groups were studied.

One group was

composed of high-school leaders; one group was composed
of pupils on the honor-roll; and the third group was a
random sampling of pupils, most of whom were neither
leaders nor scholars.

The conclusions to which the

writer wishes to refer are those which tend definitely
to show that the high-school leaders of pupil activities
are most successful in

post~school

life, and the one

which concludes that, "Wha.tever is required to excel in
extra-curriculum lite of the high school seems to be the
same thing that oontributes most to success later."

These

findings suggest the need for ourricular adjustment.
34

Thompson

made a study in one hundred eighty

33
J. R. Shannon," The Post-School Careers of HighSchool -Leaders and High-School Scholars," School Review,
37:656-65 (November, 1929).
54

.

J"

L. L. Thompson and F. L. O'Brien, "Student Activities'in the Smaller High School," School and Societl, .
25·:318-20 ( June, 1927).
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35

Kansas hign schools; Swanson
situation in Kansas

Ci~.

studied the activities

Each study aimed at the

solution of the ques:tion as to the effect of activity
participation on general scholarship, and each concluded that the effect was negligible.
After a careful survey of the status of extracurriculum activities, Counts concluded that' we still
have the extra-curriculum program before us to solve.
The program has not proved its worth but it has become
so popular that we can not ignore its demands.
have been indicated but not proved.

Values

"The time will come,"

said counts, "when scientific procedure will determine
.<

the value of the movement in the realization of educat

ional aims.

In the meant !me , we must follow the trend

and hope tor the

36,

~est."

..

Since the problem is one with which every school
prinoipal must deal, the technique reported by Jones

35
I

)

A. M. swanson,

tt~ftect

37

on Scholarship of Pupil
SChool

partioipat~onin'Extr$-CurriQularActivities,"

Review, 32:613-26 (October, 1924).
36

George S. Counts, "Procedures in Evaluating
EXtra-Curricular Activities," School Review, 34:412-21
(May, 1926).
37

Gertrude Jones, "Survey of Extra-Curricular
Activities 1nthe High Sohool," School Review, 34:734-44
{December, 1926}.
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may prove helpful.

It consisted in an inventory, simi-

lar in operation to the inventory taken by industrial
concerns.

By the process the administration "found

out what activities eXisted, how valuable each was,
whether to continue it or close out the line."
After a year of directed club activity in a large
high sohool, the faculty sent a questionnaire to each
pupil.

The findings, which registered the opinions of

the pupils, were reported by .Terrel.

The questionnaire

and pupils responses are given in Table III, page 68,

I

and Table IV, page 69.
The greatest difficulty observed here was the
inexperience of the teaohers in sponsorship; nevertheless, they felt that results were highly successful,
and wished to continue the program.
Commenting on the argument that scholarship must
suffer because of extra-ourriculum aotivities, Masters
said,
We (Central High School, omaha, Nebraska) have
upon a very large program of aotivities
in Central High School and we find that our students
still do well in College Board Examinations and that
we are still able to take first rank in the statewide
scholarship contests in Nebraska. 58
e~tered

58

.Toseph G. Masters, "Development of Youth,"
National Eduoation Association .TournaI, 13:319-20 (.Tune, 1924).
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TABLE III
REPLIES OF PUPILS TO q,UESTIONNAIRE
IN ~OS HIATT HIGH SCHOOL*
Q.uestions

Yes

No

1.

Have you enjoyed clubs
more than classes?

766

82

2.

Would you like to have the clubs
continue next year?

818

34

3.

Have you made some new friends?

821

51

4.

Have you had some good times?

816

45

5.

Have you learned anything that has
helped you 1n your school work?

655

201

Have you learned how to work better
with other pupils?

744

49

Have you done anything in school that
you would like to oont inue: after you
finish school?

656

159

6.

7.

*Lott1se .Terrel, "Club Experience in Amos Hiatt High School,
(Des Moines),~ Elementary School .TournaI, 27:511-17 (February,

1927) •
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~TABLE

IV '

/REPLIES OF TEACHERS TO ~UESTIONNAIRE
IN AMOS HIATT HIGH SCHOOL
Q.uestions
1.

2.
3.

Yes

,No

21

9

19

10

Has he developed a leisure
time interest?

13

8

Has' he explored several
lines ot interest?

14

4

c.

Has he developed initiative?

17

8

d.

Has he developed responsibility?

II

7

e.

Has he developed leadership?

14

7

t"

Has he developed obedience
to authority?

16

3

g.

Has he developed a spirit
01' co-oper-ation?

16

5

Has his r'egular scholastic
work been enriched?

15

7

i.

Has he made more friends?

16

8

j.

Has he had some social
$ood times?

25

0

Have
with
year
hour

Has your olub been of value
to you as a sponsor?
In your opinion, what: value
has the average pupil received
trom the club?
a.
b.

h.

t

the clubs been operated
sUfficient success this
to justify the use of one
ot school time per week?
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st. Louis has had an extensive activities program
since 1924 and is considered a signal success by Shouse,
for the following reasons:
1.

It gives pupils greater interest in class work.

2.

It helps students find themselves.

3. It often supplements the work of the regular
classroom.
4. It often provides valuable instruction which is
not touohed upon in the olassroom.
5,

It often serves to keep pupils in school.

6. It creates a more wholesome relation between
pupil and teacher.

7. It makes it possible to project the teacher
farther.into the play life of the pupil.
8. It makes possible a more oomplete use of the
sohool equipment.

9.

It makes possible the practioe of good oitizenship.39
40
Pittsbur'g
has long felt that a controlled activities program was distinctly worth while.
41
Roberts
said that extra-curriculum activities were

39

R. D. Shouse, "High School Clubs," School Review,
36:141-46 (February, 1928).
40

H. E. Wimmer, tt Place and Value of Extra-Curricular
Aotivities in the High School," National Education Associatd.on
Yearbook (1923), pp. 1021-23.
41
Alexander C. Roberts, "Future of Extra-Curricular
Activities." National Education Association Journal, 19:261-62
{November, 1930}.
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so widespread in range, so popular with pupils and community, that they would be here for a long, long time.
The movemant has grown so fast that educators do not
know wbere it stands.

As yet, no accurate devices for

measuring have been found.

Few studies have attempted

to prove values.
The writer does know that many difficult problems in administration and supervision have resulted,
and he feels sure, but can not prove, that pupils have
profited greatly from tbe expanded school.

He foresees

a period of surveying, studying, and testing for results
and on the results of these exhaustive studies--when they
come--will hang the fate of extra-curriculum activities.

I.

GRAPTER IV
I.

SUMMARY

This survey was not undertaken with the idea of answering any question in a positive way or of solving any
problem.
The writer has searched educational literature with
two de'fini te ideas in mind, name ly, to find the theories
which educators advanced to justify eLtra-curriculum activities, and then to find what progress these theories had made
in practice.
At first, theories were principally directed toward
the formulation of devices for administration.

Attention

was given to ideas as to the solving of the problems relating to administration, supervision, keeping of records, controlling partioipation, and handling of finances.
The second phase was one relating to the connection
between activity participation and educational aims.

Here

it was found that school leaders believed that a variety
of values would result from such a program.

The outstanding

values predicted were those relating to the development of
civic, social and moral growth, leadership, use of leisure,
and guidance ..
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These theories were so pronounced and were supported
by so much weight of professional opinion, that the movement
became so demanding that theory merged into practice.
After a short period of trial and error, the period
of infancy past, the extra-curriculum program settled down
into a routine part of the school organization and extracurriculum as applied to the activities program has been
rapidly approaching the place where it will become cocurriculum.
Summing up the activity program as it exists in practice today, the salient points are:
1.

ActiVities are rinding a definite place in the

naily program.

4.

Speoial training in extra-curriculum activities is

being demanded of teachers.
5.

Adequate systems for oontrol of funds are being

devised.
6.

Athletic abuses are being eliminated by well bal-

anced activity programs.
7.

Point systems

fo~

tivities are being developed.

control of extra-curriculum ac-
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8.

Supervision of extra-curriculum activities is

being practiced regularly.
9.

Some schools offer graduation credit for activity

participation; a few require it.
10.

Means for measurements of results of the effect

of activity participation are being developed.

11.

Guidance through extra-curriculum activities has

recently been tried suocessfully.
12.

Scientifio studies for evaluating extra-currioulum

programs are beginning to be

~dertaken.
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